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PRESS RELEASE 
 
Date                  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Contact Info     Melanie Teichroeb - Playwright, Performer 
                           phone: 250-802-6006 (PST) 
                           email: info@shieldmaidenplay.com 
 
Testimonials  
 
“A fierce and funny mashup of Vikings and a Tony Robbins workshop. It was no surprise that it was 
the best-selling Long Fringe show of the festival this year. “ - Ken Webster  Artistic Director, Hyde 
Park Theatre 
 
"Shield Maiden sparks conversations about gender equality, feminine empowerment, and the 
#metoo movement – with a flamethrower!”     – Mitch Miyagawa, Producer, Cultivate Festival 
 
"This show gave me permission to find and then try out becoming my most powerful self. It 
awakened the badass woman warrior inside me who had been trapped for the past 20 years of 
my life."  – Chloë Straw, Managing Director, Wave Consulting Ltd. 

Show Description    SHIELD MAIDEN is set to conquer!   Breakout Canadian playwright/actor, 
Melanie Teichroeb, performs Shield Maiden, a proven best selling festival favourite to sold out 
houses. 
 
Outrageous. Funny. Fierce. Unapologetic! This one-woman show takes you to tenth century 
Sweden for a Norse RED Talk. Think TED Talks with a Viking twist. Viking warrior leader, Ingrid, 
worked hard to get where she is. But it’s lonely at the top.  She’s looking for the courageous, the 
honourable to join her. You know, folks who have fun and don’t mind the notion of a little death. 
This warrior is battle hardened but cracks in her emotional armour reveal a struggle with 
forces beyond her control. Forces that modern day women still battle today.   
 
SHIELD MAIDEN is a clarion call that empowers everyone, especially women, to find their own 
inner warrior. This fiery and funny feminist play also invites men to be allies in the battle for equality. 
Written in response to the #MeToo and #TimesUp movements, Shield Maiden addresses sexism, 
gender bias, sexual freedom and trauma with irreverence, empathy and humour. Ingrid’s dance 
between strength and vulnerability reveals the brokenness and resiliency in each of us. Inspired by 
a game changing archeological discovery, playwright Teichroeb breathes life into a woman 
warrior that history refused to acknowledge. 
 
“More than a millennium ago in what’s now southeastern Sweden, a wealthy Viking warrior was 
laid to rest, in a resplendent grave filled with swords, arrowheads, and two sacrificed horses. The 
site reflected the ideal of Viking male warrior life, or so many archaeologists had thought. New 
DNA analyses of the bones, however, confirm a revelatory find: the grave belonged to a 
woman.” (https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2017/09/viking-warrior-woman-archaeology-
spd/) 
 
 
Creative Team        Website/Social Media 
 
Melanie Teichroeb - Playwright, Performer                              https://shieldmaidenplay.com 
Nicolle Nattrass - Director                                            https://www.facebook.com/shieldmaidenplay 
Sandy Cumberland - Production Manager                                       For high res photos: 
R Robinson Wilson - Fight Choreographer            https://shieldmaidenplay.com/electronic-press-kit/ 
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REVIEWS AND TESTIMONIALS 
 
  
“A fierce and funny mashup of Vikings and a Tony Robbins workshop. It was no surprise that it was the best-selling 
Long Fringe show of the festival this year. “ - Ken Webster  Artistic Director, Hyde Park Theatre 

 

“Melanie portrays Ingrid with ultimate bravery. My hope is for all of us women to feel that fierce all the time. Thank 
you Melanie!” -Mary Lee, The Persuasive Ajuma 

 

 “This show gave me permission to find and then try out becoming my most powerful self. It awakened the badass 
woman warrior inside me who had been trapped for the past 20 years of my life. And let me tell you, this warrior is 
fierce, she is brilliant, she is powerful. And I like her. Thank you, Ingrid. Watch out world, here I come.”    - Chloë 
Straw, Managing Director, Wave Consulting Ltd. 

 

 
"Ingrid the Warrior arrived at our festival fully-formed and ready to kick ass. Shield Maiden sparks conversations 
about gender equality, feminine empowerment, and the #metoo movement - with a flamethrower.  I've never seen a 
theatre crowd leave a show so charged up."  
- Mitch Miyagawa, Producer, Cultivate Festival 
 
 
I loved the way she embodied so many aspects of the archetypal feminine. So many facets of the female psyche were 
explored against the violence and sexually explicit backdrop of the life of a typical Viking warrior. It brilliantly 
challenges so much of what it means to be a woman, both back in Viking times, and every bit as relevant today. This 
is a play for our time. It is both timely and timeless.     - Tina Boehm, Farmer, Mother  
 
 
“This story of women - our loss of power, the finding of our power, our pain and our battles is so important.”               
– Christy Wilson 
 
 
“Thank you Ingrid! You have no idea how much I needed to hear what you had to say!” - Maxine Toth 
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TESTIMONIALS cont 
 
“Even now, over three months after the event, it’s a challenge to fully articulate my emotions upon seeing Gabriola 
Island resident Melanie Teichroeb’s extraordinary one-woman show, Shield Maiden.  When my wife Susan and I and 
our Gabriolan friend Lynn took our places among the sold out crowd for the performance at the inaugural Cultivate 
Festival on August 18th, the crackling, anticipatory atmosphere verged on unbearable.  There was a tangible, physical 
sense in the marquee that something truly remarkable would be unfolding before us that afternoon, but the fever of 
excitement gripping us all was undoubtedly partly fuelled in some, including me, by a collective anxiety as to whether 
‘our Mel’ could pull this off.  You see, like many present that day I had already known Melanie socially for over a 
decade, so to witness her first ever foray into such a bold theatrical venture as this – all alone on that stage, in her 
writing and acting debut no less - wrecked my nerves to the extent that - sitting there waiting, each minute towards 
curtain-up feeling like an hour - I felt like I might well puke. 
 
From our first meeting I unfailingly found Melanie to be unfeasibly sweet, kind, accommodating and - this is key - 
with her Texan twang tempered by years living in Ontario and BC, softly spoken with a soothing timbre.  So when, to 
the ominous introduction of AC/DC’S Hell’s Bells as a soundtrack a mud-smeared Melanie came blasting onstage as 
the shield maiden Ingrid Larsdottir, storming around the stage she was soon to effortlessly claim, flashing the sign of 
the horns and poking her tongue out at the audience, my jaw dropped.  And, swept up in personal pride and the spine-
tingling, rapturous welcome from her people, tears rolled down my cheeks.  Susan clapped uncontrollably, staring at 
this astounding vision of our old friend in disbelief and awe.  It was and always will be an understandable reaction. 
 
Melanie looked INCREDIBLE.  She is a tall woman, but wearing a flame-red, partly braided wig and adorned in full-
on, weathered leather Viking garb - complete with a huge, Viking Age replica sword and ‘blood’-splashed shield 
decorated with runic symbols - she somehow looked twice her normal self.  It was an awesome entrance, so before a 
single word of her ‘RED’ Talk on how to be a shield maiden had left her mouth, Melanie had already won the 
audience, who were to hang on her every word for the next 50 minutes.  
 
As a piece of theatrical writing, Shield Maiden is by turns side-splittingly funny, utterly heartbreaking, thought 
provoking, poignant, hilariously bawdy and profane – hey, we’re all adults here - but it is also as socio-politically 
timely as can be imagined.  Inspired and incensed by the presumption of the sex of the remains of a Viking warrior 
discovered buried in Birka, Sweden, as male – later reported by the American Journal of Physical Anthropology as 
confirmed by DNA testing to be female – Melanie set out to write and consequently perform her vision of a Viking 
shield maiden.  Her powerful and brilliant work examines not only the role of women in the overwhelmingly male-
dominated Norse culture, but also perfectly reflects the overarching philosophies and aims of the burgeoning #MeToo 
movement today when, over 1,000 years later, in so many ways so little has changed for women in our so-called 
modern society.   
 
Shield Maiden is accurately marketed as ‘Fierce. Funny. Sexy. Unapologetic.’  It is all of these things in abundance, 
yet so much more.  For reasons enough to comfortably fill a notebook it deserves to become an inspirational cultural 
phenomenon, and on the evidence of Melanie’s breathtaking debut performance in August 2018, if she can maintain 
the stamina it demands I can think of no reason for that not to occur.  So, please, at your earliest opportunity, go see 
Shield Maiden at all costs.”- David Morrison, Freelance Writer 
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CREATIVE TEAM 
 
Playwright/Performer - Melanie Teichroeb        
 

Shield Maiden is Melanie’s debut in the theatre world and she is already a festival favourite. 
Sold out shows and inspired audiences follow her. A natural storyteller, Melanie relies on 
decades of observations of human emotion and physicality to make her characters come to 
life. Her range of expression is vast and deep and compelling. 

When not performing, Melanie collaborates with her artist/musician husband in business and 
parenting their teen daughter.  She actively practices staying in touch with her inner warrior. 
 
 

 
 
Director – Nicolle Nattrass 
 

Nicolle is an actress (CAEA/UBCP), playwright (PGC), theatre instructor and creativity 
coach. She holds a B.F.A. in Acting from University of Victoria (’91). She also earned her 
Certification as an Addiction Counsellor (CAC II 1441) in 2007. 
  
She has performed across Canada in regional theatres, on radio & in commercials and film/tv. 
Some of her favourite roles have included:  “Character B” in the 2015-2016 Canadian 
premiere of Post Secret: The Show (Firehall Theatre), Patsy in Perfect Pie (Great Canadian 
Theatre), Isabelle in The Orphan Muses (English Canadian Premiere at the Belfry Theatre/ 
Western Canada Theatre), Constanze in Amadeus (Western Canada Theatre),Carol 
in Oleanna (Nanaimo Festival Theatre) and in her own comedy duo, The Drama Queens. 
Her first solo show, Brownie Points (Boldly Going Where No Brownie has gone 
before) earned her, as writer and performer, nominations for Outstanding Original 

Play and Outstanding Performance at the Jessie Richardson Theatre Awards. Brownie Points received an American 
theatre premiere as well as being adapted into an award winning short film which garnered Best Comedy Award in 
2003 and Best Performance in 2008. 
 
Her second solo show, Mamahood: Bursting into Light has received productions with TheatreOne (Nanaimo BC), 
Firehall Theatre (Vancouver BC), Toronto’s Soulo Theatre Festival, Sunset Theatre (Wells, BC) and Vancouver 
Island University, Malaspina Theatre). 
 
Nicolle currently serves on the National Forum for PGC (Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands region) and is Artistic 
Associate for Theatre One (Nanaimo) as a Dramaturg/Director in their Emerging Voices program. She served as 
Deputy Chair for the Women’s Caucus, Playwrights Guild of Canada from 2009- June 2012.  She has served as a 
juror for Theatre BC’s Canadian National Playwriting Competition in 2008 & 2009. 
 
 
Stage/Road Manager - Sandy Cumberland.  
 

Sandy Cumberland has enjoyed a long career stage-managing for theatre, opera and dance. 
Highlights include a decade with Pacific Opera in Victoria, BC Canada, a stint with the 
Universal Ballet in Seoul, Korea, several years of freelance work across Canada and the US. 
She is also currently writing her first novel (circlingbutterfly.com).  
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TECH RIDER/SHIELD MAIDEN 
 
Playwright/Actor:  Melanie Teichroeb 250-247-0236 
Email:  melfroh@gmail.com 
Website: https://shieldmaidenplay.com/ 
 
Production:  Sandy Cumberland 778-678-7325 
Email:  sandycumberland27@gmail.com 
 
Director:  Nicole Nattrass 
 
 
Crew complement required for set-up: 
Head Lx 
Head Sound 
 
Stage requirements 
Minimum stage size 16’W X 8’D X 8’H (deck to LX fixtures) 
Black backdrop and wings 
Stage entrance upstage right 
 

Lighting 
Minimum required is general wash in open white (ideally with frost to soften) 
Warm and cool washes preferred. 
Perfect world - warm & cool washes, specials at centre, centre right and centre left, and the means to do some kind of 
live moving fixtures or chase sequence at the top (think WWE fighters entrance) 
 
Sound 
Audio Playback - QLab (Company provides Macbook with QLab) 
Audio amplification - wireless headset mic (company provides) 
Stage manager can run audio - preference is to run from wing stage right - or can call both sound and LX from wing 
position 
Clear Com between LX, Sound (if required) and stage manager Stage Right 

 
 

Dressing room requirements 
One secure dressing room with mirror, lights and electric outlet 
Access to washroom with hot water (shower preferable) 
Towels 
Fresh drinking water  
The performer requires access to the dressing room 1 hour prior to house opening for make-up and costume prep 
 
 
Performance 
Show runs 60 minutes 
Presenter or Stage Manager will do preshow speech re cell phones and anything else required by presenter 
Latecomers to be seated quietly at discretion of front of house management 
Following some performances (as arranged with presenter), a short 5 minute pause (included in marketing material 
and announced preshow and post performance) will be followed by a panel discussion hosted by performer and 
participated by leaders/teachers of women’s studies and women’s organizations.  This will run a maximum of 45 
minutes.  This will require 4-6 chairs to be set on stage and at least 2 hand-held mics. 


